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Micaela Langellotti
CONTRACTS AND PEOPLE 
IN EARLY ROMAN TEBTUNIS: A COMPLEX AFFAIR*
Written contracts formed an important part of the economy ofRoman Egypt. Early in the first-century ad notarial documents
(demosioi chrematismoi), that is agreements drawn up at the record-office,
bearing a registration docket signed by the notary, grew in importance,
and gradually replaced private agreements, which had been more com-
monly used in the Ptolemaic period.1 A wide range of economic transac-
tions between private individuals was now required to be ratified through
notarial agreements, which, in villages, were registered through a notary
in a record-office called a grapheion.2 An exceptionally rich sample of this
       * This paper was written while holding a British Academy Postdoctoral Fellowship at
King’s College London (2011–2014), for which I thank the British Academy, and offers a
preliminary report of a book-length study on the economy and society of early Roman Teb-
tunis. I am grateful to Dominic Rathbone for commenting on an earlier draft and Jane
Rowlandson for sharing with me her ideas on agricultural arrangements at Tebtunis.
       1 For the introduction of new rules of registration in the Roman period, see M. Depauw,
‘Autograph confirmation in demotic private contracts’, Chronique d’Égypte 78 (2003), pp. 66–
111, at pp. 80–90 and 102–105.
   2 For a general discussion of the grapheion in Roman Egypt, see Fabianne Burkhalter,
‘Archives locales et archives centrales en Égypte romaine’, Chiron 20 (1990), pp. 191–216,
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type of agreements is provided by the documents of the first-century
grapheion archive of Kronion from Tebtunis. The archive, with one hun-
dred sixty-nine documents so far published, sheds considerable light on
the administrative procedures of a local notarial office in the Roman peri-
od, for which otherwise we have very little information.3 The historical
potential of the grapheion archive goes beyond administration. Of partic-
ular value are the contracts, which represent the bulk of the collection,
and three long drafts of registered contracts dated to ad 42 and 45/6 
– P. Mich. II 121 verso, 123 recto, and V 238. The analysis of this material
allows the reconstruction of several aspects of village economy and
 society, such as the socio-economic stratification of the village, the avail-
ability and use of credit, the role of agriculture and non-agricultural activ-
ities, and the socio-economic position of women. In this paper I will use
the three grapheion registers to examine the links which can be identified
between some contracts. I will show that contracts were not always
straightforward agreements, but were often associated with other trans-
actions so as to form a coherent economic arrangement.
First, I shall clarify nature and content of the registers. They are all
anagraphai, that is lists of titles. All private contracts are listed day by day,
and each contract is given one-line entry in which only basic details are
provided, that is type of agreement, names of the contracting parties,
only rarely with patronymics, and object of the contract. However, some
differences are to be noted. P. Mich. II 121 verso, which covers four
months in ad 42, from the end of April to the end of August, is an admin-
at pp. 202–208 and 213; W. E. H. Cockle, ‘State archives in Graeco-Roman Egypt from
30 bc to the reign of Septimius Severus’, Journal of Egyptian Archaeology 70 (1984), pp. 106–
122; W. G. Claytor, ‘A schedule of contracts and a private letter: P. Fay. 344’, Bulletin of the
American Society of Papyrologists 50 (2013), pp. 77–121, at pp. 78–81; R. H. Pierce, ‘Grapheion,
catalogue, and library in Roman Egypt’, Symbolae Osloenses 43 (1968), pp. 68–83; H. G.
Wolff, Das Recht der griechischen Papyri Ägyptens in der Zeit der Ptolemaeer und des Prinzipats,
II, Munich 1978, pp. 18–23 and 35–44; U. Yiftach-Firanko, ‘Law in Graeco-Roman
Egypt: Hellenization, fusion, Romanization’, [in:] R. S. Bagnall (ed.), The Oxford Hand-
book of Papyrology, Oxford 2009, pp. 541–560, at pp. 549–550.
    3 See intr. to P. Mich. II, pp. 1–6, and Elinor Husselman, ‘Procedures of the record
office of Tebtunis in the first century ad’, PapCongr. XII, pp. 223–238.
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istrative register. Its main purpose was to keep an up-to-date record of all
contracts registered at the grapheion, which could be easy to consult and
readily available to the grapheion staff should check need to be made. On
the recto of the papyrus we find the abstracts of 50 contracts (eiromena),
48 of which correspond to entries in the anagraphe on the verso. P. Mich.
II 123 recto and V 238, which together cover sixteen months from Sep-
tember ad 45 to December ad 46, served a financial purpose. In both reg-
isters each entry is accompanied by the indication of a scribal fee for
drafting the document (grammatikon).4 This type of register was used by
the notary to keep an up-to-date record of the income for the running of
the office. P. Mich. II 123 recto also contains a wider range of agreements,
including not only contracts but also petitions, rules of associations, and
various payments.
Contracts included in the three registers are of various types, such as
alimentary contracts, apprenticeships, divisions of property, leases, sales
and cessions, wet-nurse contracts, work contracts, loans and deposits.
Previous studies of the archive have focused on the analysis of particular
types of contracts in order to examine specific areas of the economy of
Tebtunis. In 1973, in her unpublished dissertation, Lori Toepel offered an
extensive analysis of the contracts registered at the grapheion and took the
incidence of loans to argue for an economic crisis in ad 45/6.5 The theory
of an economic crisis was supported by Mariadele Manca Masciadri and
Orsolina Montevecchi, who analysed the wet-nurse contracts, which they
interpreted as fiduciary sales of children.6 In 1984 Deborah Hobson used
the three registers to investigate the role of women as economic actors in
village life, concluding that women played a limited role in the economy
   4 U. Yiftach, ‘The grammatikon: some considerations on the feeing policies of legal
documents in the Ptolemaic and Roman periods’, [in:] D. P. Kehoe, D. Ratzan & U. Yif-
tach (eds), Law and Transaction Costs in the Ancient Economy, Ann Arbor 2015, pp. 145–161.
    5 Lori Toepel, Studies in the Administration and Economic History of Tebtunis in the First-
 Century ad, Diss. Duke University 1973, especially the conclusions at pp. 305–313.
       6 Mariadele M. Masciadri & Orsolina Montevecchi, ‘Contratti di baliatico e vendite
fiduciarie a Tebtynis’, Aegyptus 62 (1982), pp. 148–161, at pp. 158–161; for a different inter-
pretation see R. S. Bagnall, ‘Missing females in Roman Egypt’ Scripta Classica Israelica 16
(1997), pp. 121–138.
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of the village, mainly as consenting parties or owners of real estate.7 She
also investigated the enoikesis-contracts, antichrectic agreements whereby
the right of occupation is offered in place of paying interest on a loan, as
part of her study on houses and households in Roman Egypt.8 More
recently Jane Rowlandson has used the leases registered at the grapheion
to investigate agricultural tenancy in village economy, and Dominic Rath-
bone has looked at two accounts to analyse market behaviour and mone-
tary circulation in village society in the first century ad.9
In my study of the grapheion archive I consider all the contracts listed
in the registers as a whole, that is not by contract type. Instead of
analysing the various types of contracts as independent economic topics,
I have been looking for links between them. In other words, I have tried
to identify transactions which were entered into by the same contracting
parties and may therefore have been connected to one another. Some links
are patent and well-attested. The most common examples of contractual
links that can be found in the grapheion archive include the following: 
(1.) contracts of residence (enoikesis) are sometimes associated with a sepa-
rate loan or deposit; (2.) wet-nurse contracts (homologia trophimou) are
always coupled with a contract of loan.10
    7 Deborah W. Hobson, ‘The role of women in the economic life of Roman Egypt: A
case study from first century Tebtunis’, Echos du monde classique. Classical Views 28/3 (1984),
pp. 373–390.
   8 Deborah W. Hobson, ‘House and household in Roman Egypt’, Yale Classical Studies 28
(1985), pp. 226–227. For a general description of enoikesis-contracts, see introduction to 
P. Mich. X 585. For a discussion on antichretic agreements, see H.-A. Rupprecht, ‘Zur
Antichrese in den griechischen Papyri bis Diokletian’, PapCongr. XIX, II, pp. 271–289.
   9 Jane Rowlandson, ‘Agricultural tenancy and village society in Roman Egypt’, [in:] A.
K. Bowman & E. Rogan (eds), Agriculture in Egypt: From Pharaonic to Modern Times [= Pro-
ceedings of the British Academy 96], Oxford 1999, pp. 139–158; D. W. Rathbone, ‘Village
markets in Roman Egypt: The case of the first-century ad Tebtunis’, [in:] M. Frass (ed.),
Kauf, Konsum und Märkte, Wiesbaden 2013, pp. 123–142.
  10 For wet-nurse contracts, see K. R. Bradley, ‘Sexual regulations in wet-nursing con-
tracts from Roman Egypt’, Klio: Beiträge zur alten Geschichte 62 (1980), pp. 321–325; Mascia-
dri & Montevecchi, ‘Contratti di baliatico’ (cit. n. 6). Enoikesis-contracts are the most
attested type of antichretic agreements, with 12 occurrences in May–August ad 42, 36 in
the year ad 45/6, and 18 in September–December ad 46. Wet-nurse contracts associated
with a loan are attested 3 times in May–August ad 42, 18 times in the year ad 45/6, and 9
Some other links are less obvious. The main difficulty in spotting con-
nections between contracts is establishing the identity of the contracting
parties since only basic information is provided. Certain names occur
with more regularity than others, and almost all names appear in more
than one transaction. The situation becomes even more complex when,
in referring to the same person, aliases and alternative names are used. In
P. Mich. II 121 the identification of the parties is sometimes facilitated by
the presence, on the recto of the papyrus, of the summaries of 48 con-
tracts. The abstracts provide us with more detailed information about the
contracting parties: patronymics and at times metronymics, age, social
status, and often a list and description of their properties. Information is
also given about guardians and signatories. The combined analysis of the
anagraphe entries and abstracts reveals an administrative habit, whereby
people often registered two or more contracts on the same day or within
a short period of time. By examining both entries and abstracts, we also
notice that some contracts, entered by the same contracting parties, are
somehow associated. Internal references, such as profession, object and
nature of transaction, and name of the spouse, also help us identify con-
tracting parties who entered multiple contracts. In what follows I offer a
few examples of links between contracts, and discuss how these links
enable us to throw light on the life of some villagers (and non-villagers)
and unveil a microcosm of specific economic dealings.
The first case involves two leases of catoecic land dated to 11 May ad 42.
The two leases are listed in two consecutive entries in the anagraphe, and
for both we have their corresponding abstracts on the recto of the
papyrus.11 In the first lease the lessor is a certain Akousilaos, who agrees to
lease five arouras to one Eutuchos. The abstract is fragmentary, and the
first few lines are missing. However, we learn that the five arouras belong
to a catoecic plot of six arouras, and that the contract is made two years in
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in September–December ad 46. For a list of all wet-nurse contracts and receipts of wet-
nurse wages registered at the grapheion of Tebtunis in ad 42 and 45/6, see Mariadele M.
Masciadri & Orsolina Montevecchi, I contratti di baliatico [= Corpus Papyrorum Graeca-
rum 1], Milan 1984, pp. 177–194.
   11 P. Mich. II 121 verso, col. II, l. 4 = recto, col. I xiv, and verso, col. II, l. 5 = recto, col. II i.
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advance and will be valid for five years. Eutuchos, the lessee, will be respon-
sible for the payment of public dues, whereas Akousilaos, the lessor, will be
responsible for the payment of the arithmetikon. In the second lease Akousi-
laos son of Kastor leases five arouras to a certain Tamarron daughter of
Haruotes, who acts under the guardianship of her son Eutuchos. For this
entry we have a well preserved abstract, from which we learn that the con-
tract is a prodomatic lease, whereby the rent is paid two years in advance,
and that it has five years validity.12 The terms, object and conditions of the
two contracts are identical. As far as the contracting parties are concerned,
there is little doubt that the Akousilaos of the first contract is the same
Akousilaos son of Kastor who occurs in the second contract, and that
Eutuchos, lessee in the first contract, is the son of Tamarron, lessee of the
second contract. The two contracts must refer to the same plot of land.
The peculiarity of these leases lies in the fact that the lessor makes two sep-
arate contracts, exhibiting the same terms and conditions and involving the
same object for lease, first with a lessee, Eutuchos, and then with his
 mother, Tamarron. To my knowledge, no other similar case is attested in
the Greek papyrological evidence. One explanation could be found in the
nature of the contracts as prodomatic leases, whereby the lessor might be
in fact the debtor and the rent might constitute a loan. The difficulty is
then to establish who provides the credit, whether Eutuchos or his mother
Tamarron. It is probable that the mother provided the loan, whereas her
son was responsible for the agricultural works to be carried out on the land,
as seems to emerge from the terms of the contracts themselves.13 As a
result, the two leases would have expressed two aspects of the same
arrangement, one involving the loan, and another one involving the practi-
cal agricultural works. Another way to interpret these leases is to look at
them from a legal point of view. In order to safeguard their interests, Eutu-
chos and his  mother might have required two separate contracts to be
  12 For a general discussion of prodomatic leases, see D. Hennig, Untersuchungen zur
Bodenpacht im ptolemäisch-römischen Ägypten, Munich 1967, pp. 201–216 and 223–228; for
prodomatic leases in early Roman Tebtunis, see Rowlandson, ‘Agricultural tenancy’ (cit.
n. 9), pp. 150–151.
  13 On the roles of women in agricultural arrangements, see Rowlandson, ‘Agricultural
tenancy’ (cit. n. 9), pp. 154–155.
drawn up in their names so that they could independently take action
against the lessor/debtor if they needed to.14
Although most of the information we find in the grapheion registers
refers to the inhabitants of Tebtunis, a few contracts involve people from
nearby villages, such as Talei, Theogonis and Kerkesoucha Orous, with
which the record-office of Tebtunis had some sort of administrative asso-
ciation.15 One example is Petheus son of Petheus from Kerkesoucha
Orous, who can be identified in three contracts drawn in May ad 42. On
13 May Petheus, together with his wife Thenphanes, occurs as the lessee
of a granary owned by the brothers Didumos and Alexander, sons of Tele-
sis, in the village of Kerkesoucha Orous.16 The total rental is in kind, set
at 50 artabas of barley, which the lessees agree to pay in the following
November.17 Four days later Petheus receives a deposit of 52 drachmas
from Didumos son of Telesis, one of the lessors of the previous contract.18
In both contracts Petheus is said to be 40. In an agreement dated to 21
May we learn that Petheus son of Petheus was the president and secretary
of the weavers of Kerkesoucha Orous.19 Here Petheus is said to be 35. Two
facts confirm that we are dealing with the same Petheus: first, the indica-
tion of a scar on his right eyebrow; second, his residence at Kerkesoucha
Orous. Furthermore, the inaccuracy in the indication of his age is a com-
mon feature in documents from Roman Egypt.20 In this contract Petheus
agrees to pay 92 dr. to five fellow-members for the price of the beer. It is
unclear whether this payment represented a reimbursement to the five
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  14 I thank Jane Rowlandson and Dominic Rathbone for helpful discussion of this case.
   15 See Husselman, ‘Procedures of the record office’ (cit. n. 3), p. 224; see also Gianna S.
Crotti, ‘Rapporti tra !εογον&' e (εβτupsilonCircumflexνι'’, Aegyptus 42 (1962), pp. 103–113.
  16 P. Mich. II 121 verso, col. II, l. 19 = recto, col. III v. On granaries in Roman Egypt, see
G. Geraci, ‘Granai nell’Egitto ellenistico e romano: problemi tipologici, lessicali, funzio -
nali e metodologici’, Mélanges de l’École française de Rome 120 (2008), pp. 307–322.
  17 The lessees agree to pay also two cocks worth 4 dr. and one artaba of barley during the
festival of Amesya.
  18 P. Mich. II 121 verso, col. II, l. 20 = recto, col. III vi.
  19 P. Mich. II 121 verso, col. III, l. 13 = recto, col. IV vi.
  20 W. Scheidel, Measuring Sex, Age and Death in the Roman Empire: Explorations in Ancient
Demography, Ann Arbor 1996, pp. 53–91.
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members of the association who were responsible for the provision of
beer at social gatherings, or rather it was the president’s duty to provide
beer and pay for it.21
The three contracts so far discussed help us draw a fairly good picture
of the life of an Egyptian villager engaged in two main economic activi-
ties: weaving and managing a granary. For the year ad 42 Petheus was elec-
ted president of the association of weavers he belonged to, which proba-
bly gave him some authority and social prestige. The fact that, together
with his wife, he regularly leased a privately owned granary seems to sug-
gest that the activities associated to it were profitable. A relationship
based on a high level of trust can be seen between Petheus and one of the
lessors of the granary, Didumos, which was a common feature of econo-
mic dealings in village society. His financial situation is not completely
clear. In all of the three contracts he is labelled as Persian of the epigone,
a title marking his condition as a debtor, and in May ad 42 he had to bor-
row some money.22 However, this does not constitute conclusive proof
that his economic condition was not good, as he could have borrowed
money to make investments.
A trend that seems to emerge from the analysis of the grapheion con-
tracts is the practice among some villagers to lease several plots of land
from different lessors within a short period of time.23 Between 12 and 21
November 45, for instance, a certain Maron occurs as a lessee in four trans-
actions with four different lessors. An indication that we are dealing with
the same Maron is a note to each entry according to which Maron owes
  21 P. Mich. II 121 recto, col. IV vi n. 2. On the duties of the president of an association,
see A. E. R. Boak, ‘The organization of gilds in Greco-Roman Egypt’, Transactions of the
American Philological Association 68 (1937), pp. 212–220, at pp. 213–215. On professional asso-
ciations in Roman Egypt, see now M. Gibbs, ‘Trade associations in Roman Egypt: Their
raison d ’être’, Ancient Society 41 (2011), pp. 291–315. On professional associations in early
Roman Tebtunis, see now Micaela Langellotti, ‘Professional associations and the State:
the case of first-century Tebtunis’, Chronique d ’Égypte 91 (2016), pp. 107–130.
  22  Katelijn Vandorpe, ‘Persian soldiers and Persian of the epigone. Social mobility of sol-
diers-herdsmen in Upper Egypt’, Archiv für Papyrusforschung 54 (2008), pp. 87–108.
  23 Rowlandson, ‘Agricultural tenancy’ (cit. n. 9), p. 155, has shown that at Tebtunis ten-
ants did not depend economically on a single lessor, but held relationships based on ten-
ancy and credit with several different parties.
money for the scribal fee. In nine days Maron leased 9Q arouras, probably
of sacred land, from Hatres and other priests, and a total of 13 arouras to be
cultivated with fodder crops from three different people, all bearing Egypt-
ian names – Pakebkis, Orseus son of Phasos and Punchis.24 A more com-
plex example of this leasing trend is given by Orseus son of Orseus. Within
a span of ten days in May ad 42, Orseus, aged 29, occurs as lessee in two
transactions, for which we have entries on the anagraphe and abstracts on
the eiromenon. On 11 May he leases 14 arouras of public land near Tebtunis
from a public farmer (demosios georgos) named Pakebkis son of Horus.25 The
land was to be sown with a fodder crop for the grazing of sheep and goats.
On 21 May Orseus leases another 23 arouras (12 of private land, and 11 of
sacred land) from the brothers Orsenouphis and Palleus, sons of Horouan-
chis.26 As in the previous contract, the land was to be used as pasture for
sheep. Given the amount of land leased by Orseus specifically for the gra-
zing of sheep, 37 arouras in total, it is safe to assume that Orseus either
owned a big flock of sheep himself, or leased flocks acting as a professional
breeder, that is a probatoktenotrophos. At Tebtunis the sheep and donkey fee-
ders, the so-called probatoktenotrophoi, were organised in an association
which is attested to have acted together with the association of the ‘exempt’
of the imperial estate of Claudius (apolusimoi).27 Among other activities,
they were responsible for finding pasture land for the flocks they managed,
which seems to fit the leasing activity of Orseus son of Orseus.28
A further example of how internal references can help us trace connec-
tions between contracts which were not recorded on the same day is given
by two transactions involving Leonides and Musthas. On 13 September 45
Leonides rents out some pasture land, nomai, to Musthas and others.29 In
a separate agreement, made three weeks later, on 6 October, Leonides
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  24 P. Mich. II 123 recto, col. VII, ll. 5, 22, 29–30, 40.
  25 P. Mich. II 121 verso, col. II, l. 9 = recto, col. II v.
  26 P. Mich. II 121 verso, col. III, l. 12 = recto, col. IV v.
  27 P. Mich. II 123 recto, col. III, l. 40, and col. VIII, l. 26 (ad 45).
  28 On prabatoktenotrophoi, see Micaela Langellotti, L’allevamento di pecore e capre nell’Egitto
romano, Bari 2012, pp. 92–94.
  29 P. Mich. II 123 recto, col. II, l. 21 = P. Mich. II 125, l. 11.
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acknowledges the receipt of 80 drachmas for ktamia from Musthas and
others.30 The word ktamia is attested only in the Arsinoite evidence and
was used locally as an equivalent for nomai.31 It is worth noting that both
Leonides and Musthas are not attested anywhere else in the grapheion doc-
uments, which suggests that they might not have lived in Tebtunis.
A careful analysis of the grapheion contracts enables us also to identify
some of the wealthy people in the village. I give here a few cases. First,
Orsenouphis, son of Horouanchis, public farmer and private landowner,
as seen above. Together with his brother, he held in lease 11 arouras of
temple land and owned a plot of 12 arouras near the village of Kerkeosiris.
He also owned a catoecic plot near Tebtunis, of which the size is not
given.32 He was secretary of the public farmers of Tebtunis.33 A contract
recorded on 28 May ad 42 confirms an agreement between Orsenuphis,
acting together with other four elders of the public farmers, and two
sheep- and donkey-feeders.34 The second parties, having leased half of the
dry pasture land (chersonomai) of the village which the public farmers con-
trolled, bound themselves to make a payment at the public bank in Arsi-
noe as part of the phoros for the year in favour of the elders of the public
farmers. Orsenouphis and the other secretaries all bear Egyptian names
like most of the lessors of public land attested in the grapheion registers.
Three men, all bearing Greek names, occurs as creditors in several wet-
nurse contracts associated with a loan, and receipts of wet-nurse wages in
ad 45/6. These are Komon, Apion and Zoilos. On 28 October ad 45 Komon
appears as paying wet-nurse wages of 60 drachmas each to two women, and
on 12 November he occurs again as creditor in a wet-nurse contract made
with a certain Kollauthis and her husband for the value of 110 drachmas.35
  30 P. Mich. II 123 recto, col. IV, l. 33.
  31 Langellotti, L’allevamento (cit. n. 28), p. 69.
  32 P. Mich. II 121 verso, col. III, l. 12 = recto, col. IV v.
  33 P. Mich. II 121 verso, col. III, l. 18 = recto, col. IV xii.
  34 P. Mich. II 121 verso, col. III, l. 18 = recto, col. IV xii. The papyrus contains the reading
γρ(αµµατε&'), secretaries. However, Husselman’s suggestion that this was an error for
πρ(εσβupsilonTonosτεροι) is convincing. See Langellotti, ‘Professional associations’ (cit. n. 21), 
p. 120 n. 54.
  35 P. Mich. II 123 recto, col. VI, ll. 13, 20, col. VII, ll. 7–8.
Apion is the creditor of three wet-nurse contracts, two recorded on 
2 November ad 45, and one dated to October ad 46; the amount lent is not
indicated.36 Finally Zoilos is attested in three receipts of wet-nursing wages
in January, March and September ad 46.37 The amount paid is not stated.
Who were Komon, Apion, and Zoilos? They were certainly wealthy, but our
extant evidence does not allows us to say more about their socio-economic
status.38 However, since their names are very rarely attested in the grapheion
documents, I would suggest that they were not from Tebtunis, but possibly
metropolites of Ptolemais Euergetis.
The links between contracts, which have been discussed so far, repre-
sent only a small sample of the connections to be found in the grapheion
registers. Two types of links can be distinguished: those between transac-
tions which, together, form a complex economic arrangement, and those
between agreements involving the same contracting parties, which, from
a contractual point of view, are independent from one another. However,
the analysis of links of the second type allows the reconstruction of eco-
nomic dealings pertaining to an individual or a family, and enables study
of economic habits recurrent in village society. One of these habits, as we
have seen, is the common practice among villagers of leasing public land
and borrowing money. The formally recognised pairs of contracts in the
grapheion registers are antichretic agreements and make up a significant
percentage of the overall recorded transactions: 7.2% in May–August 
ad 42, 7.2% in the year ad 45/6, and around 16% in September–December
ad 46. To this we need to add a not (yet) quantifiable number of links
between contracts involving the same contracting parties. According to
my provisional calculation, the known links for the year ad 45/6 make up
around 30% of the overall transactions, the rest being formed by mar-
riage contracts, loans and deposits, enoikesis-contracts, sales and leases,
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  36 P. Mich. II 123 recto, col. VI, ll. 22–23; P. Mich. V 238, col. III, ll. 136–137.
  37 P. Mich. II 123 recto, col. XI, l. 29, col. XIII, l. 32; P. Mich. V 238, col. I, l. 22.
  38Masciadri & Montevecchi, ‘Contratti di baliatico’ (cit. n. 6), p. 159, already noted
that among the employers of wet-nurses some names occurred several times, which they
thought confirmed their thesis that wet-nursing contracts were fiduciary sales of children,
and that therefore the employers were in fact creditors.
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some of which were antichretic agreements themselves. According to the
traditional view, the large number of loans and antichretic agreements is
a sign of economic and financial difficulties. In 1936 Allan Chester John-
son, in support of his theory of a rural population living at subsistence
level, wrote: ‘The number of loans recorded at the record-office of Tebty-
nis in the reign of Claudius indicates that debt must have been more or
less chronic with the peasant’.39 However, a different interpretation can
be proposed. First, it must be borne in mind that the contracts registered
at the grapheion of Tebtunis represent only a part of the economy of the
village, and that other economic channels, such as markets and private
non-written agreements, are rarely visible in the extant documentation.
As a consequence, the high incidence of loans and antichretic agreements
is not necessarily to be considered a sign of economic distress, but rather
represented an ingrained tradition, whereby social and economic rela-
tionships were mainly based on credit. Borrowing money had not neces-
sarily a negative connotation and can indicate willingness and confidence
to invest. The common use of antichretic transactions, on the other
hand, was a convenient way for villagers to get a loan and save cash at the
same time.
To conclude, I suggest that the identification of links between con-
tracts, and of the contracting parties involved, be the methodology to be
adopted in the study of the grapheion registers, and more generally of the
contracts from Roman Egypt. By recognising those contracts which are
made by the same parties, it is possible to reconstruct many of the eco-
nomic dynamics of village life, therefore to offer a more vivid and com-
plete picture of village economy.
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  39 A. C. Jonhson, Roman Egypt to the Reign of Diocletian [= An Economic Survey of Ancient
Rome 2], Baltimore 1936, p. 451.
